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fingers, and of the inner half of the middle finger; the prick of a pin
was not felt unless a deep thrust weire made. The gentle friction of
the arm with ainything vas not perceived by the patient. The anves-
thesia extended up to the elbow, but it was less in degree in proportion
to the nearness of the situatioin to the elbow: it was limited to the
cubital half of the arm. In the right foot, the two outer toes and the
external half of the third welre similarly affected. In the left foot, the
affection was limited to the great toe. The paralysis did not extend
to the leg on either si(le. The motor po'wer was modified in a similar
manner to the sCensatioIn. T'Ihe patient could neither flex nor extend
the affected fingers and toes. The paralysedI parts were the seat of an
unpleasant formuication. TFhis case was under observation during only
a part of its cotirse. The history concludes with the statement that,
when the patienit left the Convalescent Home at his own request, he
was more paralysed than on admission. In the other case, there was
no loss of motor power ; and the anesthesia was limited to the distal
half of the ring-finger and little finger of both hands.

Magendie, in his LecOns suir le Chiolira, published at Paris in I832,
refers to paralysis as a sequel of cholera. He says that the wvay in
which it begins to manifest itself is generally so gentle, that the pa-
tients seem to experience only extreme debility an(d a dislike for food.
In about eight days, he says they pass into a state of profound pro-
stration; the muscles of the face are paralysed, and those of the limbs
become quite flaccid. The mental powers grolv torpid, and at last
death takes place, with a general destruction of all the vital poxwers.
The epidemics of I849 and followving years furnished numerous

cases in which paralysis was secondary to cholera. Gubler refers to a
series of lectures delivercd ill I849 at the 13icetre by Dr. Delasiauve,
upon cases in -which attacks of cholera had been followed by mental
alienation an(d paralysis.

Dr. 0. Landry, in his work Sztr les Causes el Zes Indicazions Cura-
tives des A_Zaladies Ver-veuses, states that, during the cholera epidemic
of 1849, a man suffering from a formidable attaclk of the disease was
admitted, under the care of Piedagnel, to the lhospital of La Pitie at
Paris. DIuring convalescence, paralysis ere lonig invaded the superior
and inferior extremities, without the occurrence of anly symptoms of
the nervous centres beino involve(l. IMicturition anid defrecation con-
tinued to be performed in a normal manner. The muscles became
atrophied. Treatment having- proved unavailing, the patient was trans-
ferred to the 3icetre as an incurable.

Briguet and Mignot, in their YThait! du Chol'1-a Alo;-bus, published at
Paris in IS50, menition three cases which occurred (luring the epidemic
of 1849, in which partial paralysis maniifested itself in convalescence
from cholera. In one of these cases, the paralysis was limited to the
hands. In the two other cases, the superior and inferior extremities
were affected : in both cases, the paralysis first showed itself in the
superior extremities. In the three cases, recovery from the paralysis
took place. As GuLbler remarks, in referring to these cases, it is note-
worthy that restoration of pow-er commeniced in the hands, ancl that
the paralysis remained longest in the feet and legs-noteworthy, be-
cause the same order in recovery is observed in the paralysis consecutive
upon diphtheria and other acute diseases.

PARALYSIS DURING AND AFTFER DYSENTERY-.
Dysentery has sequeke similar to cholera in respect of sensation

and motion.
On the 22nd April, I872, I was telegraphed for to meet in con-

sultation Dr. Bazard at Dijon, in the case of an English gentleman,
who was laid up at ani hotel in that town, unable to proceed on his
homeward journey from Egypt to London. I reached the bedside of
the patient between- five ancd six o'clock on the afternoon of the
22nd. He had, I was told-excepting occasional remissions lasting
for a day or tvo- beeni severely sufferinig for some weeks from
dysentery. Durinig the whole of that period, he had been travelling
homewards by short stages, suiting his journieys as mulch as possible to
his ebbing strength. His paramount idea ha(l evidently been to get
home to obtain efficient treatment; for he ha(d onily casually consulted
physicians on the way, and had never placed himself under serious
treatment till his arrival at Dijon, when it N-as too late. At the date
of my visit, the sanguineous alvine flux had entirely ceasedl, there
remaining, however, a very irritable state of the intestine, mani-
fested by diarrhocal stools quickly following the reception of food
into the stomach, if more than two or three tablespoonfuLls of beef-tea,
breadberry, or thin arrowroot gruel were taken. The cessation of the
dysenteric flux had not, however, been followed by any restoration of
strength or any other sign of real amendment. On the contrary, the
debility had alarmingly increased during the preceding two days, and
within that period there had also supervened, or at least there had
been first observed, inertia of the bladder and partial paralysis, with

an*esthesia of the lower extremities. When I arrived, there was
anresthesia and incomplete motor paralysis of both legs. Therewas
no impairment of the motor or sensory power of the superior eAtre-
mities, or of the muscles of the face, tongue, or cesophagus. The
intelligence was not affected. The urine was scanty and slightly alau-
minous. The pulse was about go, weak, and intermittent. MIy ques-
tions were answered fully and clearly. I passed the night in an adjoin-
ing room. The door between the two rooms being ajar, I heard all
that passed. lie spoke to the nurse at intervals in a distinct voice,
and took beef-tea, arrowroot, and wine, when they were offered, at
short initervals. I was twice summoned to his aid during the night, in
consequence of his being attacked by dyspncea. On both occasions,
he obtained considerable relief from the application of large thin
poultices of linseed-meal and mustard to the thoracic parietes. When
I left early in the morning for Paris, he lhad just awoke from a short
sleep. He concurred with me and Dr. Bazard in thinkinig that he was
in a rather better state than on the previous day. On arriving at my
house in Paris, I received a telegram, dated noon, requesting me to
return to Dijon. I had made my arrangements to do so, when another
telegr-am, dated 3 P.M., informed me that he had just expired. I
afterwards learned that his death, till within an hour of its occurrence,
did not appear imminent. It seemed (as I afterwards learned) to have
been caused by profound general prostration and paralysis of the re-
spiratory muscles. Death was not preceded by deliriumii.

Recently, I was consulted by a military officer passing throtglh Paris,
on his wvay home from India on sick leave. He had suffered severely
from dysentery, followed by debility and a great loss of power in both
inferior extremities, which, he said, at one time amounted to complete
paralysis. When I sawv him, he could walk with the aid of a staff.
He had a very anremic -appearance, and wvas suffering much from con-
stipationi. He was taking citrate of iron and quinine, wlhich I recom-
mended him to continue, with the addition of a dinner aperient pill,
containing a grain of the extract of nux vomica. I saw this patient
only twice, and have had no opportunity of knowing anything of the
course of his malady subsequently to my last interview with him.
Zimmermann says that, in some persons who have had severe attacks

of dysentery, it is not unusual in convalescence to meet with paralysis
of the mouth and tongue, and sometimes of the whole of the lower
part of the body. Sometimes, he says, universal paralysis manifests
itself simultaneously with the cessation of the dysentery. He does not
describe any individual cases. (Trzit!' de la Dysenltrie: traduction Fran-
caise, p. 13. Lausanne: 1794.)

I have had several patients under my care for paralysis of the
rectum, who traced that affection back to severe dysenteric attacks of
old date.
The frequent occurrence of intractable inertia and paralysis of

the rectum after dysentery has led some authors to attribute this
inertia and paralysis to dysenteric lesions of the intestinial canal. A
fact of kindred clharacter is noteworthy in the present inquiry; viz.,
that paralysis following dysentery attacks the inferior more frequently
thani the superior extremities. As a rule, in paralysis of cerebral
origin, the superior extremities suffer most severely andl far more fre-
quently.

[To be continuced.]

FOUR CASES OF A PECULIAR EPILEPTIFORM
DISEASE.

IVTII SYMPTOMS INDICATIVE OF SPECIAL IRRITATION OF
TIIE NERVE-CENTRE OF ARTICULATE SPEECII.

By W. B. CIIEADLE, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Senior Assistant-Physician to, and Lecttnrer on Pathology at, St. Mary's Hospital;

Assistant-Physician to the Hospital for Sick Children,*

TIiSE cases here recorded exhibit epileptiform disease in one of its
rarer and most curious forms. Trousseau has described seizures of an
analogous kind in his Clinziquze fAZe!dicale as varieties of epileptic vertigo.
As in Trousseau's cases, so in these, there is something more than the.
mere transient giddiness of the ordinarypetit nmal; something less than,.
and different in character from, the full epileptic fit. They have one
distinct feature in common, although it is not equally prominent in all;
viz., rapid muttering, the frequent hurried repetition of the same word
or phrase during the convulsion; so that this special variety might,
perhaps, be designated " eclampsia loquax", or " muttering epilepsy".
CASE I.-Albert H., aged i8, draper's shopman, first came under

the care of Dr. Cheadle at St. Mary's Hospital in March I868, suffer-

* The cases are reported by Mr. G. C. A. Moir.
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ing from a peculiar form of epileptiform attack, to which he had been
sulqect since he was six or seven years of age. At that time, he had
an attack of chorea, anid, about the same period, he received a severe
blcw on the head with a heavy stick, about the centre of the coronal
su:ure, whiclh left a small vell marked scar. Ile cou not state
positively whether he bad anly fits between the time he had chorea and
his surviving the blow, but tlhought there were none till after the chorea.
At the time of his admission, he had sometimes two fits a day, and
then was free for a time, and generally he had two or three at the first
onset, followed by a wxeeik's freedom from them. The series decreased
in strengtlh gradually, the last being only a sensation. During a fit, he
felt friglhtened ; desired to lean against some support ; he tremblied
was unconscious, l)ut never fell, having sufficielnt wi-arning to enable him
to place himself safely. The attacks commenced with a peculiar sensa-
tion in the head. He then lost the use of the left arm, not of the
right, although he dropped anything he miglht have beein holding with
that hand at the time. His eyes wvere said to be open, and to roll
about, and he talked incessantly while the attack lasted, repeating the
same word or phrase very rapidly over and over again. Ile had never
hurt himself or bitten his tongue, but had twice passed urine uncon-
sciously during the fit ; he thought his bladder was very full at the
time. After the fit, he was very drow7sy. There was nio history of
nervous disorder in any other member of the family. This patient re-
mained under treatment, wxith some short intermissiolls, for upwardsof three years, and on onie occasion was seized wvith one of his attacks
while in the consulting-room, when the phenomena were carefullyobserved and notecd clowNn by Dr. Cheadle. Whilst he was standingwaiting for his ttur-n to lbe seen, the boy's face became suddenly dis-
torted; he trembled, and looked frightened; his eyes became fixed and
turned upwards, and he fell gently back against the wall, close to which
he was standing. As he stood leaning thus supported, with his head
slightly drawn back and his face turned upwards, he kept mutteringwith extreme rapidity, over and over again, the same words: "Alan
of war", " man of war", " man of war", about a dozen times. Then
his features relaxed, and he stood up quite himself again. lIe was
clearly perfectly unconscious during the height of the seizure ; but,
when sharply spoken to as it was passing off, he made an effort to
,reply, and evidently heard what was saidl to him. The whole attack
did not last more than a miniute. He was conscious afterwards that he
had had an attack, but could niot recollect what he said or did w'lhile it
lasted. During the time of his long- attendance, he was treated with
bromide of potassium, belladonna, and strychnia ; and on one occasion
with the bromide and iodide of potassium together; but he never
seemed to obtain other than temporary benefit. The bromide was used
in doses varying from twelve to twenty graiins three times a day, and
always conitrolled the fits so far as to reduce their frequency and
severity. On the occasion when it wras prescribed with the iodide, no
increased benefit w 'as apparent from the combination. Belladonna was
prescribed in the form of extract, of which a pill, varying from half a
grain to a grain as a dose, was ordered every night. This also gaverelief, either when- uised alone, or taken in conjunction with the bromide
of potassium. Strychnia wvas given in the form of liquor strychnix in
dloses of five minims three timesaday; it u'as tried for twenty-eight days,but the fits increased in nuimber and severity, and it wvas abandoned.
The patient felt so mulch relieved by the belladonna and bromide, that
he continued his attendanice for years, although he lived a considerable
distance from the hospital.
CASE iI.-Mliss A. WV., aged I3, came under the care of Dr.

Cheadle on September 22nd, 1873, suffering since her fourth year from
attacks of slight loss of consciousness, lasting a few secondls or even
minutes. During the attack, her eyes svere drawn, she moved her bodyand head to anid fro slowly, and spoke incoherently, generally of
Scriptural subjects, repeating the same wvord or phrase over and over
again, such as the name Mloses or Jacob. She had never been
hysterical. The only severe attack she ever had took place in the
February or MIarch previous to her coming- under observation, aild w-as
like one of her ordlinary seizures, only prolonged ; in it she muttered,
but neither foamed at the mouth nor struggled much. She had one or
more attacks daily, and had twelve attacks on the day previous to
coming unlder observation. Her mother has one other child, who
has become stranige andcl imbecile. I-her maternal aunt was insane.
No further family hiistory could be obtained. The patient was said to
have ascarides. A vermifuge of santonin and calomel was ordered,
together w ith a mixture containing bromide of potassium in scrupledoses, and iodide of potassium in doses of two grains, with cinchona
and quassia. She took the powder on the 23rd, and had twenty fits ;
on the 24th, twenty-two fits; but, on the 26th, she passed a round
worm, and had only two fits. On the 29th, she again had santonin
with compound scammony powder. On October 6th, the powder was

reported to have acted freely, but no worms came away. She had two
slight fits, w'hich lasted just an instant, w-hen she turned up her eyes
and muttered a few words. From this time, the patient improved;
had nio more attacks, except once or twvice very slight vertigo, the
medicinie beinig gradually reduced and left off altogether in December.
From this timiie to Mlay I874, she had only three sliglht fit at long in-
tervals. The bromide was iesumed in twenty-graini doses, and no re-
lapse has occurred up to the present time, December IS74.
CASE iii.-AMiss K. F., aged i, came under Dr. Chea(dle's care on

June 3rd, IS74, on account of slighit veitiginious attacks, to which she
had been subject for nine years. She was a quick excitable child; has
never had rheumatism, chorea, or wvorms. She had an attack of con-
vulsions wlheni teething. There -as no epilepsy or insaniity known in
the family. She was the youngest of eleven children, who were all
alive ancl healthy. The attacks of vertigo were alwvays ushered in by
severe pain in the abdomen, about the umbilical region. She then
put her hands up to her head, pulledl down her hair, and held her ears,
evidently in a state of confused half-coinsciousness, and repeated with
great rapidity many times a phrase or sentence ; often " Shult the door,
shut the door, shut the door", maniy times over. lIer face then be-
came very blue, and she made a choking sound in her tlhroat. The
pupils of her eyes dilated, anid a dreamy look passed over her face.
Then she cried out, " All ri(ght, all right ; I shall be better directly",
as consciousness returned. She did not fall down, but she knew whei
an attack w'as coming on, and took care. She muttered an(l called out
in this rapid incoherent way wvherever she w-as. Attacks had taken
place in church, and she cried out in this way. After the attack,
she was very drowsy, and often wenit to sleep. The fits occurred
sometimes three or four times a day; sometimes she w-as free for
weeks. Exciteniei-it of any kind w'as very liable to bring on an attack.
On examination, the chest was founid normiial, the heart's sounds clear,
except slight prolongation of the systole at the apex. The abdomen
was natural in appearance; no tumour of any kind could be detected,
and there w-as not the least tendlerness at anly point. She w as ordered
five grains of santonin at night, followed by ten grains of compound
scammony powder the next morning, and fifteen grains of bromide of
potassium three times a day. For two days after taking the powders,
she suffered great pain in the abdomen, so severe as to make her cry
out and roll about, and also repeated attacks of the talking convulsion,
five or six during the day and several durinig the nigJht. The bromide
of potassium x-as now increased to twenty-three grains, with three
graiins of iodide of potassium and one-eighth of a grain of extract of
belladonna. The following week, the mother reported that the child
had a bilious attack and diarrhoa, and the miiedicinie was suspended.
The attacks have continued, but no opportulnity has occurred for the
resumption of regular treatment.
CASE iv.-Louisa G. came undler Dr. Cheadle's care in March I872,

having suffered for twelve months from attacks of convulsion of a
curious character. The attacks w-ere described as follow's. She turned
dark in the face; her eyes became fixed, and she seemed unconscious;
her arms and legs " worked", andl sometimes she fell; but the most
constanit feature was the pulling of her clothes up to her nleck, crouch-
ing on the floor with her hands up to her chin ; sometinies kicking,
scratching, and laying hold of things ; sometimes she talk-ed rapidly,
repeating the same phrase, often counting one, tw-o, three, over and over
again. She had no sobbing or crying after the fits; wvas drowsy and
stupid, but did not sleep. She was conscious of having had an attack,
but had no recollection of what she said or did during it. During the
last week, she badbhad three or four of these fits daily, witlh one day's
intermission. They were becoming more frequent and more severe
than they used to be. She had several convulsions in infancy when
teething. A careful physical examination disclosed nothinlg abnormal.
She w-as not known to have w'orms. I-ler tongue was clean, the bowels
reported regular, anid appetite good. Four grailns of santonine
wvere orderedl at night, alnd ten grains of compound scammony powder
the next morning. Twenty grains of bronide of potassium in two
drachms of steel wvine were given three times a day. When seen a
week later, she had had a fit every other day, and four on one day.
The bromide was increased to tlhirty grains three times a day, and
from this time she remained absolutely free from all attacks, except
slight "warnings", in the shape of giddiness, speedily passing off.
The medicine was gradually reduced, w'ith the apparent effect of leading
to a recurrence of the " warning" symptoms, but no decided attack.
Thus she continued until Mlarch 26th, 1874, i.e., two years after the
commencement of systematic treatment, never having an attack of
talking and struggling convulsion, but occasionally slight vertigo. She
had left off medicine for long intervals-weeks at a time-resuming it
only when threatened by a return of the warning symptoms.

In all these cases, the subjects were young. I have not met with an
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example of epilepsy of this form in adults, although many of
Trousseau's cases of aui analogous disorder occurred in growvn persons.
In the present group, the disease commenced in every instance in child-
hood ; in the first case, at 6 or 7 years of age; in the second, at the
fourth year; in the third, at 2 years o0(1 ; in the fourth, at 7.

In two cases, the children had suffered from convulsions in infancy
and in one, whlich recovered, there was a history of in-sanity anid im-
becility in the family. In the first case, the seizures were attributed to
a severe blow oni the lhead ; in the second, they were no doubt aggra-
vated, but probably inot or-iginally caused, by the presenlce of a round
worm, the symptoms abating after its expulsion, but not ceasinlg en-
tirely for maniy imioniths. In the remaining cases, no cause could be
assigned. In one of them, the existence of an aura, or at least of a
premoniitory paroxysim of pain in the abdominal regioin, seemed to poinlt
to some local irritation there as the starting-point. The rapid repeti-
tionl of the same word or phrase, evidently a mere automatic disclharge
of language niot springingir from ideas, points to the m-iorbid stimulation
of that portion of the brain wlhiclh has been shownvi to be initimiiately con-
nected with the translation of i(leas into artictulate speech; viz., the
third left frontal conivolutioin. The morbid anatomy of aphasia, and
the striking experiments miade by Dr. Ferrier, who says that lhe has
succeede(I by the electrical stimulation of this samiie third left frontal
convolutioni in pro(lucing- cries in aniimals wlhile in a state of uncon-
sciousness, give special initerest to the cases lhere recorded. The
phenomena of phoniationi produced during the epileptiform conlvulsion
are so closely analogotus to those produce(d in the experiments on
animals, as to lea(l to the belief that the same portioni of the cerebrum
was irritated by morbid inifluences in the one case as by the electric
stimulus in the other. Agrainst this there is, howvever, the fact, that in Case I
the convulsion was accompanied by loss of power in the hij/ armi-i; y-et
on the other hand, cases of left hemiplegia with aphasia have been
recorded, and the active organ of speeclh is probably not invariably on
the left side of the cerebrum. In these instances of disease, the stimulus
may have been applied directly to the centre, or, as was probably the
condition in Cases ii aln(d iir, reflecte(d from som-ie distanlt organ.

In Cases II andl Iv, continued use of the bromide of potassiuimil re-
sulted in thc comi-iplete disappearance of the symptoms, which there
is every reason to hope will be permanent. In one of these, the dis-
ease had existed for niine years. In Case i, the symptoms were miti-
gated by the use of the same clrugr; but complete relief was niot obtained.
It shoul(d be r-emark-i ed, however, that in this instance the largest (lose
administered was twenity grainis-an amoiunt which subsequenlt expe-
rience lhas tauglht miie is qtite iniadequate for the complete control of epi-
leptiform attacks at the age of the patient in question ; viz., i8. In
Case Iv, the occurrence of an intercurrent affection has prevented the
proper trial of the bromiide of potassium, and it has not yet been
resumed.

PUERPERAL FEVER IN PRIVATE PRACTICE.
By WILALIAI 1INDS, M.D., etc.,

Professor of Botaiiy, Qlieei's College, Birmingham.
TiiE editor of this JOURNAL invites a contribution fiom the individual
experience of its readers, otherwise a very limited experience would
scarcely justify any such contribution from me. Besides some recen1t
cases, of which I wrill speak, my previous experience is confined to on1e
fatal case. This was the io3rd case of midwifery which I attended,
and I had nio mor-e puerperal fever until I lhad attendedl somiie
550 cases in acldition. This first case occurred in 1847, anid was fol-
lowed by death in seven (lays. MIy last case occuirredI in January last
in a primipara. I will give some account of both these cases,
and do what I can to trace the etiology in each. The first case stan(ds
alone in my experience, and, as the last one is typical of some others,
none of which lroved fatal, I will give a few notes of that case only.
CASE I.-Mrs. P., aged 38, of active sanguine temperament, began

to experience labour-painis about 5 o'clock on Februar-v 12th, I847,
whichl gradually increased in strength and frequency until 9 the same
evening, when I wvas summoned to attend her. The pains oni my
arrival weere active, and belonged to the first stage of labour. The os
uteri was not dlilated or disposed to dilate. It was marked by firm
cicatrices, most likely the result of injuries at former labours. After
several hours, the os somewhat improved ; but the pains all at once
ceased, and not a sinigle painl came on for an hour or two. There was
neither exhaustion nor fever, anid the patient was perfectly calm. After
an hour or two, the paiIis recuirred, and were as active as before, and
the os uteri became more dilated and its edges soft and elastic; but the
pains in a few hours again ceased entirely. There was, however, not
the least exhaustion, and nothing to induce active interference. The

same thing had occurred in her labours previously, she said ; and aer
medical attendant had to leave her three successive times, and ;he
had never required any instrumental aid. A third time I was ccm-
pelled to witness a cessation of pains, and this time there was sone
disturbance of the circulation. The pulse was 120, the tongue Nas
coated, and some thirst and considerable exlhaustion. Ergot had been
previously administered, and the head, wlhiclh presented in the irst
position, rested on the perina,um. This was about twenty-four hours
from the commencement of labour, and near six from the commerce-
ment of the second stage. I ordered an eniema to be administered, and
left to fetch my forceps and summon a medical friend near. Returning
very soon, I found she had been delivered immi-ediately after my depar-
ture. The placenta had also been removeed by a wooman of some ex-
perience, whlo had been in attendance. The placenta, onl examination,
appeared to be perfect, and the uterus well contracted. During the
first night, she had not much sleep ; was restless and thirsty, ancl the
tongue still coated when seen on the 13th-.February I4th. l'ulse,
120 ; skin lhot and perspiring ; thirst and restlessness. A pill, with
one grain and a half of opium, was ordered to be taken at bedtime.-
February 15tll. She had an excellent night's sleep, but the thirst was
still great anid the tongue coatedc; pulse, 120. The patient expressed
herself much better. There was no milk at presenit. Slhe made no
complailnt, except of thirst. A brisk aperient and ntutritious diet wvere
ordered.-February i6th. She had been restless during the whole of
the previous night ; the bowels were well openi yesterday. There were
thirst and coated tongue, and occasional delirium. She novw com-
p)lained of erratic pains in the limbs, which she considered rheumatic.
There was some milk. The pulse was 120 at least, and more feeble.
The skin was dry, not moist as before. There was not the slightest
tcnderness of the abdomein. I ordered a diaphoretic mixture, witl
ammonia and opium, to procure sleep.-February iSth. She had little
or no sleep durinig the last three nights, although an opiate w'as admin-
istered. She was delirious at intervals, and last night she was with
difficulty restrained from getting out of bed. There wNas no pain of
head, and no abdominal tenderness. Nausea occurred occasionally;
the tonguc was furred and brown near the tip. Pulse, 135, weaker.
She was ordered to have wine; to take castor-oil imme(liately, and two
grains of opium at bedtime.-February igth. She had eiglht hours?
sleep, which was, however, much disturbed. She complained of pain
in the arms. On the outer part of each forearm, there w0-as a slight
blush of redness and some cedema. The lowerr extremities seemed free
from redness. There was some nausea; no tenderness of the abdo-
men. The bowels were relaxed five or six times; the tonaue was
browni, the pulse w,eaker, and the breathing had become hurried ancd
laborious. There was no milk, and the breasts had become quite
flaccidl. The lochia were scanty, and somewhat offensive. WN'ine was
ordered to the extent of two ounces every two hours, and quiniine every
four hours. In the evening, the red blulsh on the forearms occupied
the whole outside space from wrist to elbow, and had become deeper,
and the cedema had somewhat increased. The breathing was still
laboured, and the pulse was I40 and tremulous. She had diarrhea.
The tongue was brown and dry. She was orderedc wine anid egg-flip
atd libitatmn. The patient died early on the following morniing. No
lost mao/letn examination was obtained.
REMARKS.-Here was a case of undoubted blood-poisoniing; but

what was its advent, what its etiology? At that period, there was an
almost universal belief in contagion or zymotic infection. In this direc-
tion, I made most careful inquiry, and I certailnly found that the female
wlho was left with my patienit, who removed the placenta in my ab-
sence, and who was employed by various medical men to give injec-
tions, etc., had, according to lher own statement afterwards, been in
attendance within a few days previously upon cases of both erysipelas
and scarlatina. Did she communicate to my patient any zymotic
poison? \Vith the light I then had, I supposed this rather probable.
I do not tlhink so now. I am decidedly of opinion that it was a case
of septic infection. Small escapes of blood, intrauterine, and confined
during many hours of a protracted labour, will certainly suffice to pro-
duce a septic poison; and, in this case, the cracks in the hardened
cicatrices of the os uteri would easily facilitate the process of septic in-
fection. In this way, I have come to regard this case as one of primary
sepsis, caused by breach of surface.
My second case, which I shall give very briefly, belongs to a totally

different category. Here the uterus alone, and seconidarily the abdo-
minal parts in its immediate vicinity, were first affected.
CASE iI.-Mrs. W., primipara, was confined on January 27th last,

after a labour of about ten hours' duration. She progressed favour-
ably for four days at least ; for, when seen on February Ist, there was

no complaint, except of restlessness and insufficient sleep. On the fifth
day, on entering the room, an extremely unpleasant earthy odour was
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